
 

 

 

 

 

Association: North Eastern 

Round: 1 

Date: 23/04/2022 

 

Match between: North Clare vs Blyth/Snowtown 

A1 

Result: North Clare 44 v Blyth Snowtown 43 

Report: Blyth Snowtown had a strong start with Maggie Henschke strong in defence and Blyth 

Snowtown up by 10 in the first quarter.  North Clare steadied in the second quarter with accurate 

shooting by Robyn Coles and trailing by 1 at half time. A strong physical game for the second half 

saw North ending up winning by 1. 

 

A2 

Result: North Clare 41 v Blyth Snowtown 51 

Report: A fast paced start to the game with Blyth Snowtown up by 5 at quarter time. Great driving 

and feeding by Lucy Pratt into Blyth Snowtown goalies who were strong and accurate all game. 

North Clare's full court defensive pressure created many turnovers and opportunities for North's 

goalies. North Clare made many changes throughout the game but Blyth Snowtown were too strong 

on the day.  

 

B1 

Result: North Clare 36 v Blyth Snowtown 41              

Report: In the grand final rematch both teams came out attempting to shake off the nerves in a 

tightly fought match. Great defensive pressure by Brooke Corfield and Ella Smith throughout the 

match. Blyth Snowtown GS, Donna Stewart and GA, Kristen Allchurch shooting well in the final 

quarter to take out the game. A great, hard fought start to the season by both teams. 

 

B2 

Result: North Clare 48 v Blyth Snowtown 41 

Report: A good strong contest by both teams with strong defence by North Clare's Rachel Pearce 

and Sarah Day.  Strong mid court play by Blyth Snowtown’s Bernie, Jasmine and Kristen. 

 

C1 

Result:  North Clare 28 v Blyth Snowtown 14 

Report: A fast paced start with both teams working well down the court. Morgan Earles experience 

in the centre court settled the North Clare girls.  Consistent pressure and defensive work by Blyth 

Snowtown’s Jessika Schmidt kept the North Clare Goalies on their toes. Blyth Snowtown had a 

consistent 2nd quarter with Jemma Ashby driving the ball down the court.  North Clare had excellent 

defensive pressure in the last half allowed turn overs resulting in good shooting by Madison Coles 

and Lili Smith. Great start to the season by both teams. 

 

 

 

Match Reports 23-04-2022 
  



C2 

Result: North Clare 22 v Blyth Snowtown 34          

Report: Blyth Snowtown came out strong and ready to fight with Ocea Ebsary and Madison Shultz 

making it hard for North Clare to score. North Clare fought hard in the second quarter with excellent 

centre drive from Hayley Reid and Brooke Reddaway. Blyth Snowtown came back in the last quarter 

with accurate scoring by Abby Elsworthy. North Clare just couldn’t hold on and Blyth Snowtown got 

away with a good win.  

 

15U 

Result: North Clare 12 v Blyth Snowtown 20 

Report: Blyth Snowtown got off to a flying start with strong defence and accurate shooting by Chloe 

Jamieson. The Cats continued their strong run into the second quarter with the North Clare girls 

starting to match the pace. Third quarter saw some great turnovers by Amelie Smith in North Clare's 

defence with Ruby Redden stepping up and shooting some great goals. North Clare stepped up to 

win the last quarter with some great full court defence but wasn't quite enough, leaving the Cats to 

secure the game. 

 

J1 

Result: North Clare 28 v Blyth Snowtown 24 

Report: North Clare settled first with tight defending down the court and accurate shooting by Tegan 

Kloock. There was a good tussle in the centre with Anna Williams staying calm and strong for Blyth 

Snowtown. Blyth Snowtown settled into the game and defended well down the court. Blyth 

Snowtown shooters found their range and shot well. North continued to shoot accurately with Evie 

Spurling and Tegan Kloock working well in the ring. A great defensive game by both teams with 

Grace Upton from North Clare and Trinity Bernhardt from Blyth Snowtown defending well all game. 

A great first game by both teams. 

 

J2 

Result: North Clare 6 v Blyth Snowtown 11 

Report: The first quarter was a very tight contest, with both teams applying pressure over the full 

court. Tesha Jaeschke ran hard in centre for North Clare, and Mikayla Eime played excellent defence 

for Blyth Snowtown. Mikayla Eime switched ends in the second quarter and shot accurately to see 

Blyth Snowtown ahead at half time. The third quarter was a good contest with good shooting and 

positioning from Lucy Green from North Clare, and fast running through the centre by Stella 

Scheepers. It was a close game, with Blyth Snowtown coming out on top. The umpiring was also 

excellent.  

 

J3 

NO GAME 

 

J4 

Report:  

Blyth Snowtown had a strong start with two goals in the first quarter. North Clare came back in the 

second quarter but strong defence and great intercepts from Taylee Clifford kept the ball down 

Blyth's end most of the game. Olive Hombsch and Charlotte Stewart worked well in the ring 

together, however in the end, Blyth's strong midcourt and defence won them the game.  

 

 



J5 

Report: Blyth Snowtown had a strong start with accurate goal shooting. North Clare continued to 

improve as the game went on. Blyth came out with the win after a consistent game. 

 

 

 

Match between: MinMan vs Eudunda Robertstown 

 

A1 

Result MinMan 38 v Eudunda Robertstown 44 

Report: The game started at a fast pace with Breea Schutz shooting accurately. A good tassle 

between Georgina Pfitzner and Gracie Ross saw the score stay pretty close at half time. Lisa Ah Chee 

stepped up in the third quarter providing some great feeds into the Saints goal circle. Saints had a 

great last quarter pushing the lead out to win by 6.  

 

A2 

Result MinMan 34 v Eudunda Robertstown 29 

Report: A good defensive first quarter from both teams across the court with accurate shooting 

from Jourdon Jenke. Min-Man worked hard to come back in the second quarter with great turnovers 

from Kimberley Mitchell at GK. The third quarter was even, with great driving through the centre 

and great defensive court pressure from both teams. Overall, there was great intensity with Min-

Man making key changes to get away with a win. 

B1 

Result MinMan 43 v Eudunda Robertstown 22 

Report: MinMan started the match strongly taking advantage of turnovers and strong rebounds by 

Nicole Blackwell and Karen Palmer. MinMan had a lead of 12-3 at quarter time but the Saints came 

out firing in the second. Turnovers by the Saints WD Georgia Slager saw them creep back up to 8 but 

the Eagles were determined and continued to have the lead. Some changes on both sides saw a toss-

up in the game but MinMan settled quickly due to fresh legs which helped provide them with a 

strong defensive line. MinMan lead 32-14 going into the final quarter. Saints still not giving in, taking 

advantage of loose balls, their goalies working hard to creep back up. The Eagles were too strong in 

the end.  

 

B2 

Result MinMan 47 v Eudunda Robertstown 37 

Report: An even first quarter with good clean play by both teams. MinMan stepped up in the second 

to have a handy lead at the half time. MinMan pushed ahead in the third quarter with great 

defensive pressure and feeding into the goalies. Saints did well in the last quarter capitalising on 

turnovers to narrow the lead. MinMan held their heads and were able to take away the win. 

 

C1 

Result MinMan 45 v Eudunda Robertstown 25 

Report: A great team game all over the court from MinMan. The Saints Jodie Mosey played a strong 

game and shot accurately. Mikayla Hadley and Rachel Oehme lead well in the centre and took lots of 

intercepts for MinMan. The Saints kept the pressure on all game with goof defence from Chloe 

Brohan and Renae Sauer however, MinMan came away with a convincing win in the end. 

 



C2 

Result MinMan 48 v Eudunda Robertstown 11 

Report: MinMan took a good lead in the first quarter with the goalies working well together. The 

second quarter saw the Saints move the ball well through the centre. MinMan maintained their lead 

with strong defence holding back the Saints goalies.  

 

15U 

Result MinMan 21 v Eudunda Robertstown 23 

Report: A slow start for Min-Man in the first quarter against a tall and well drilled Saints outfit. A 

more even second quarter with great passages of play by both teams. In the second half Min-Man 

had a great comeback. Hard defensive work by Daisy Duncan allowed the MinMan goalies to convert 

but Matilda O’Brien was a tough opponent to contend with for Saints. A great game but Saints were 

too strong. 

J1 

Result MinMan 44 v Eudunda Robertstown 18 

Report: Great start to the first game with lots of court play from both teams with MinMan having 

the lead at the first break. Strong moving and shooting from MinMan’s Charlie Ross and great 

feeding by the midcourt. Saints worked the ball down well with great passes of play by Leni Geister 

at centre. Good pressure from the Eagles and an overall fast game by both teams. 

J2 

Result MinMan 42 v Eudunda Robertstown 0 

Report: MinMan had a strong start in the first quarter with Chloe Ackland shooting well. The Saints 

defenders, Jade Jenke and Caitlin Cameron consistently tried to hold MinMan back in the second but 

to no avail. MinMan remained strong in the third and fourth quarters, with Amelia Duncan playing 

well in the centre court, helping set up for a convincing win for MinMan. 

J3 

Report: Exciting first quarter lots of talking and encouragement by both teams. MinMan had 

some great intercepts throughout the court. The second quarter saw Saints move the ball down the 

court well with strong passes. Billie Cash & Maeve Allen worked well in the goals. In the third quarter 

Saints defence Roxy Prior and Jaymie-Lee Vandenberg worked well, while MinMan had some great 

flow down the court. Strong game right to the end everyone played great netball. 

J4 

NO GAME 

 

J5 

Report: Great first game for both teams. Great defence and attack from all girls across both teams. 

MinMan were able to capitalise on turnovers and the Saints worked hard to stop them from scoring.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Match between: BSR vs South Clare 

 

A1 

Result: BSR 50 v South Clare 28 

Report: An evenly contested first quarter with intense full court pressure from BSR and accurate 

shooting from South Clare. BSR got ahead in the second quarter with credit to amazing intercepts by 

Anna-Grace Close. Both teams displayed their versatility by switching up positions in the third 

quarter with South Clare’s Meg Rasheed as a strong force in the mid court. Overall, a great game to 

watch with BSR’s consistency coming out on top.  

 

A2 

Result: BSR 30 v South Clare 31 

Report: For the first few minutes both teams displayed nerves and play was erratic. South Clare 

settled first and capitalised on turnovers. BSR’s defensive pressure increased and at halftime BSR led 

by 4. South Clare goalies shot accurately and won by one in a tight last quarter.  

 

B1 

Result: BSR 28 v South Clare 37  

Report: The game started with tight defence from both ends. The second quarter had accurate 

shooting and good pressure by South that then continued through the game. This enabled South 

Clare to come out on top.  

 

B2 

Result: BSR 47 v South Clare 29 

Report: BSR came out firing in the first quarter hungry for a win. In the second quarter South Clare 

came out strong but BSR shooters Zara Hicks and Holly Weckert were too accurate. Strong game 

overall, but BSR had a good win.  

 

C1 

Result: BSR 49 v South Clare 38 

Report: South Clare started strongly, getting the first 5 goals on the board. BSR turned over the ball 

and went into the first break even. Accurate shooting by South Clare goalies Sally Grigg and Abbey 

Davis kept the score close. BSR pulled away in the last quarter with great driving and shooting by 

Amy Basham and Libby Cleary to get an 11 goal win.  

 

C2 

Report: NO GAME 

 

15U 

Result: BSR 21 v South Clare 17  

Report: GA Sophie Goode and GS Jasmin Ross from BSR worked well together and had good 

shooting success. C Imogen and GA Isabel Wilson from South Clare were solid in the mid court. An 

even tussle and good fight from both teams.  

 

 

 

 

 



J1 

Result: BSR 6 v South Clare 40 

Report: Both teams turned up excited for the first game of the season. Bianca Muir and Tatum Giles 

from South Clare showed accurate shooting which gave them a great lead by halftime. BSR’s Bronte 

Kriesl, Jess Sommerville and Taylor Jones tried to tighten the defence in the goal ring, while Lara 

Sommerville, Nalani Gribble and Lara Meyers confidence in shooting increased. BSR just couldn’t 

tighten the defence enough and demons took the win.  

 

J2 

Report:  NO GAME 

 

J3 

Result: BSR 12 v  South Clare 14  

Report: A very enthusiastic game by both BSR and South Clare. South Clare got off to a good start 

with Jordy McCarthy shooting well. Sophie Weckert in C for BSR was strong down the court 

intercepting plenty of balls giving Asha Longbottom and Paige Jones good chances to convert into 

goals. Sophie Adams played a great game in the defence and helping create turnovers for BSR. South 

Clare outscored BSR to take back the lead and win by a couple of goals.  

 

J4 

Report: A highly contested game with some great passages of play. South Clare had a strong 

attacking throughout the game, that was matched by some great defence by BSR’s Isabella Thomas. 

A fantastic first game by all.  

 

J5 

Report: Fantastic defence by both teams. Great first game for many.  

 

 

 

Match between: BBH v RSMU 

 

A1 

Result: BBH 23 v RSMU 63 

Report: A Strong RSMU team dominated early with strong shooting and rebounding by Sophie 

Griffiths. For BBH, Kirsty Glacken was good in defence in the first half, then offered in goals. 

RSMU’s Simone Mader was consistent for four quartets in GK. BBH never gave up, however RSMU 

were well drilled and came out comfortable winners. 

 

A2 

Result: BBH 24 v RSMU 41  

Report: RSMU started their quarter with tight defence. BBH worked hard for every pass. RSMU’s 

Baillie Trenwith played a brilliant game in mid court and defence. BBH’s Candice Catt worked hard in 

attack to assist BBH. Georgie Lines gave plenty of opportunities providing touches and intercepts for 

her team. RSMU stepped up during the final quarter and pulled away with the win. 

 

 

 

 



B1 

Result: BBH 30 v RSMU 54 

Report: RSMU got an early lead in the first quarter with great shooting by Georgie Rowett. They 

extended their lead in the second term, with some great ball movement down the court. BBH settled 

in the third quarter. Amy Berryman from BBH moved well in the ring and held well on her defender. 

Despite fatigue setting in for both teams, RSMU made the most of their opportunities and came 

away with a good win. 

 

B2 

Result: BBH 25 v RSMU 33  

Report: RSMU got the jump on BBH in the first half out scoring BBH 15-8. 

BBH settled in the third quarter to break even for the quarter. All quarters were contested strongly 

by all players. 

 

C1 

Result: BBH 35 v RSMU 22 

Report: A close first quarter while both teams found their way. BBH defenders Annie Kellock, Jessica 

Cousins and Meg Malych had arms and legs everywhere. RSMU’s Shevahn Robinson dictated play in 

the mid court. BBH pulled away in the third quarter with accurate shooting.  

 

C2 

Result: BBH 31 v RSMU 15 

Report: Both teams started off strong with good contests from both sides. With multiple changes, 

BBH were able to hold the lead the whole game. 

 

15U 

Result: BBH 19 v RSMU 28 

Report: A solid start by both sides. BBH’s Millie Bavistock and Evelyn Klem worked well in the circle 

and rebounding, giving their team opportunities. RSMU goalies Mia Parkinson and Madison Przibilla 

played a strong four quarters with high percentage shooting giving their team a nine goal win. 

 

J1 

Report: NO GAME 

 

J2 

Result: BBH 6 v RSMU 26 

Report: The match started evenly with both teams displaying good passages of play. Great pressure 

from BBH’s GD Paige Blacksell, backed up with strong leads through the centre court by Lily Hancock 

and Kaidance Tippet. RSMU’s defence from Emily Linckers and Georgia Dixon proved strong securing 

RSMU the win. 

 

J3 

Result: BBH 21 v RSMU 0 

Report: A very dominant game from BBH with Marissa Bevan and Kaidance Tippet shooting 

accurately. RSMU showed good defence in the goal circle with Emmison Heinrich and Macy Glynn 

making the BBH goalies work hard for their goals.  

 

 



J4 BBH v RSMU 

Report: An evenly matched contest with some great passages of play from both teams. BBH moved 

well through attack with Ruby Taylor finding great space. RSMU used their height to great 

advantage, capitalising on intercepts. Emily Altus from RSMU moved well in attack to increase their 

lead.  

 

J5 BBH v RSMU 

Report: An even contest with enthusiasm and learning. Excellent moving through BBH’s attack by 

Tahya Dix, Lily Dalla and Harriet Tiver in the first half. Good defence from RSMU’s Nishyoera Nelluri 

and Estelle McInnerney, and BBH’s Sienna Thamm were a good matchup playing good netball. 

 

 


